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Exhibitor Details
Association for Language Learning (ALL)*

Stands B-C

ALL is your national subject association and an independent educational
charity. ALL exists to represent and support language teachers – it’s run
by teachers, for teachers. As a member you receive regular issues of
Languages Today magazine and online access to our other publications,
free or low-cost local CPD opportunities and a weekly electronic bulletin to
keep you up-to-date with your professional context, as well as membership
of a national, independent and supportive community of language teachers
working on your behalf. Find out what we do and how to get involved at
the ALL stand.

Stand 26

3 Allée du Vigneron
Telephone:
0116 229 7600
Email: 		info@adolesco.org
Web address:
www.adolesco.org/en_uk/
Tailor-made language exchanges for children and teenagers aged 9 –
17 years. Learning a new language, understanding another culture, and
growing beyond our cultural boundaries benefits ourselves, our families
and our world. Adolesco is a French company, a non-profit organisation
dedicated to the idea that linguistic and cultural exchanges offer
participating children and families’ extraordinary benefits.

Stands 8 & 9

AQA
Devas Street, Manchester, M15 6ES
Telephone:
0116 9531180
Email:		mfl@aqa.org.uk
Web address:
www.AQA.org.uk
Twitter:		@AQA

AQA offers qualifications in Modern Foreign Languages, from ELC, FCSE
(which bridges the gap between ELC and GCSE) through GCSE to A-level.
We have been accredited for GCSE French, German and Spanish for first
teaching September 2016. Come and speak to us on stands 8 and 9 to
find out more.

Association of School & College Leaders

Stand 21

130 Regent Rd, Leicester, LE1 7PG
Telephone:
0116 299 1122
Email:		info@ascl.org.uk
Web address:
www.ascl.org.uk
Visit the ‘Discovering Language’ stand to find out about how languages
can be introduced in KS2 to give pupils a good foundation in ‘how
language works’. Teaching materials available for inspection, schemes
of work to take away and free training can be booked. ‘Discovering
Language’ enhances literacy and cultural breadth and it’s fun to teach!

British Council

Stand 14

10 Spring Gardens, London, SW1A 2BN
Telephone:
0207 3894885
Email:		schools@britishcouncil.org
Web address:
www.britishcouncil.org/schoolsonline
Twitter:		@Schools_On_Line
The British Council provides a wide range of international education
opportunities for schools, including funding and support for international
linking, curriculum projects, language teaching, and professional
development. Visit stand 14 to find out how we can support you to
prepare young people for life and work in a global economy.
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Stand 19

1 Hills Road, Cambridge, CB1 2EU
Telephone:
01223 553554
Email:		info@cie.org.uk
Web address:
www.cie.org.uk
Twitter:		@CIE_Education

University of Leicester, University Road,
Leicester, LE1 7RH
Telephone:
0116 229 7600
Email: 		info@all-languages.org.uk
Web address:
www.all-languages.org.uk
Contact: 		Rachel Middleton

Adolesco

Cambridge International Examinations

Cambridge International Examinations prepares school students for life,
helping them develop an informed curiosity and a lasting passion for
learning. We are part of Cambridge Assessment, a department of the
University of Cambridge. Our international qualifications are recognised by
the world’s best universities and employers, giving students a wide range of
options in their education and career.

Cambridge University Press

Stand 20

UPH, Shaftesbury Road, Cambridge, CB2 8BS
Telephone:
01223 358331
Email:		information@cambridge.org
Web address:
www.cambridge.org
Cambridge University Press unlocks people’s potential with the best
learning and research solutions. The Education Group delivers educational
resources and professional services for teachers and students that are used
in 160 countries worldwide. All materials developed in our five publishing
centres in Africa, Australia, India the UK and international business are
designed to inspire, transform and enable teaching and learning.

European Commission, UK

Stands 16 & 18

Europe House, 32 Smith Square, London, SW1P 3EU
Telephone:
0207 9731992
Email:		COMM-REP-LONDON@ec.europa.eu
Web address:
ec.europa.eu/unitedkingdom/
The European Commission supports Language World 2016 because
multilingual citizens are better placed to take advantage of educational
and employment opportunities in the single market. At our stand, you will
find information on Erasmus+ along with a host of free publications and
resources for teachers and students.

European Schoolbooks Ltd

Stands 15 & 17

The Runnings, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 9PQ
Telephone:
0207 9731992
Email:		direct@esb.co.uk
Web address:
www.eurobooks.co.uk
Twitter:		@euroschoolbooks
Contact:		Ruth Trippett
European Schoolbooks Ltd, together with its London subsidiary, The
European Bookshop/The Italian Bookshop is the UK’s leading specialist
distributor, wholesaler and retailer of books, magazines, multimedia and
other language learning resources in French, German, Italian, Spanish
Portuguese and Russian for linguists of all ages and levels.

Goethe-Institut London

Stands 4 & 5

50 Princes Gate, Exhibition Road,
London, SW7 2PH
Telephone:
0207 5934031
Email:		teacher_services@london.goethe.org
Web address:
www.goethe.de/london
Twitter:		@GI_London1
Contact:		Martina Kiechle
The Goethe-Institut offers German courses for all levels, intensive courses
throughout the year, a choice of courses at many centres in Germany,
support, materials & information for teachers of German and a wide range
of cultural activities like films, exhibitions, concerts and seminars.

* Prize draw participating companies, whose contributions total £1,500 of educational resources

Halsbury Travel Ltd

Stand 25

35 Churchill Park, Colwick Business
Estate, Nottingham, NG4 2HF
Telephone:
0115 9404 303
Email:		enquiries@halsbury.com
Web address:
www.halsbury.com
Twitter:		@HalsburyTravel

Stand 7

Carmelite House, 50 Victoria Embankment, London, EC4Y 0DZ
Telephone:
01235 827720
Email:		educationenquiries@hodder.co.uk
Web address:
www.hoddereducation.co.uk
Twitter:		@hodderschools
Hodder Education is trusted to help teachers deliver inspirational lessons and
students develop their language skills, through our wide range of high quality
print and digital resources, and training events. We are working with AQA and
Edexcel to produce resources that support the new A-level specifications for 2016.

Kidslingo Ltd*

Stand E

30 Corbridge Road, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6NW
0121 769 2391
Telephone:
Email:		info@kidslingo.co.uk
Web address:
www.frenchtastic.co.uk
Twitter:		@KidslingoUK
Kidslingo – dedicated to inspiring young children to love languages.
Kidslingo is an award-winning franchise teaching the Frenchtastic &
Spanishtastic programmes to kids from birth to age 11 across the UK.
Come & chat to us about joining the franchise yourself or for language
provision in your school.

Language Futures*

Stand A

ALL, University of Leicester, Leicester LE1 7RH

Telephone:
0116 229 7600
Email:		languagefutures@all-languages.org.uk
Web address:
www.languagefutures.org.uk
In summer 2015, the Language Futures initiative was transferred to ALL
with legacy grant funding from the Paul Hamlyn Foundation for the next
two academic years. Language Futures supports some of the key aims
of ALL around advancing understanding of language learning as well as
promoting linguistic diversity and broadening language provision. Find out
about this innovative and exciting approach to language teaching at the
Language Futures stand.

MLG Publishing

Stand 24

PO Box 416, Deal, Kent, CT14 6AA

Telephone:
07977 271431
Email:		sales@mlgpublishing.com
Web address:
www.mlgpublishing.com

Oxford – the home of languages. We’ve got it all – from KS3, GCSE and
on to A Level, dictionaries and the next generation Kerboodle! Visit stands
31-36 and check out all our new publishing for the AQA GCSE and
A-Level 2016 specifications and Tricolore for all GCSE boards.

Pearson

Stands 1 – 3

80 Strand, London, WC2R 0RL
Telephone:
0844 5760035
Email:		TeachingLanguages@pearson.com
Web address:
www.edexcel.com/languages
Twitter:		@PearsonMFLquals
Pearson aspires to be the world’s leading learning company, by helping
everyone progress in their lives through education. Find out about our new
Edexcel GCSE and A level qualifications in French, German and Spanish
as well as our brand-new resources Studio, Stimmt! and Viva! for Edexcel
and AQA GCSEs.

Routes into Languages

Stands I – J

University of Southampton, Highfield, Southampton, SO17 1BJ
Telephone:
02380 599603
Email:		Routes@soton.ac.uk
Web address:
www.routesintolanguages.ac.uk
Twitter:		@routesnews
Routes into Languages (2013-2016) promotes: increased take-up of
languages and take-up of work/study abroad; greater national capacity
in jobs requiring language proficiency; raised aspirations of secondary
students; and greater collaboration between participating universities,
schools and others. Funded by HEFCE and delivered through nine regional
consortia across England, and in Wales.

Sanako*

Stands 27 – 29

4 Carrwood Park, Selby Road,
Leeds, LS15 4LG
0113 3854670
Telephone:
Email:		ukenquiries@sanako.com
Web address:
www.sanako.co.uk
Twitter:		@SanakoOY
Sanako is the global leader in developing teacher-led language teaching
software and cloud enabled language learning solutions. We have worked
closely with our customers for more than five decades towards a single
goal: to enable better speaking, comprehension and communication skills
for language learners.

Spanish Embassy

For 25 years MLG Publishing (MiniFlashcard Language Games) has been
producing highly regarded and unique visuals and games for language learning
for all languages, ages and levels. Our interest is in fun, motivating resources to
encourage learners to speak and to use language for real purposes.

OCR

Stands 31 – 36

Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, OX2 6DP
Telephone:
01536 452620
Email:		school.enquiries@oup.com
Web address:
www.OxfordSecondary.co.uk/MFL
Twitter:		@OxfordEdMFL

Celebrating its 30th year in school travel, this family-run school tour
operator boasts a dynamic team of former teachers, school travel
specialists and linguists who use their extensive knowledge and experience
to help you provide your students with unforgettable language experiences.
From host families to work placements, they will create a language trip
tailored to your unique requirements.

Hodder Education*

Oxford University Press

Stand 23

1 Hills Road, Cambridge, CB1 2EU

Telephone:
01223 553998
Email:		general.qualifications@ocr.org.uk
Web address:
www.ocr.org.uk/all-languages
Twitter:		@ocrexams
OCR is a leading UK awarding body, providing qualifications that engage
learners of all ages. Visit us to talk about our new Language GCSEs and A
levels (first teach September 2016).

Stand 28

Spanish Tourist Office, 6th Floor, 64 North Row,
London, W1K 7DE
Telephone:
0207 272462		
Web address:
www.mecd.gob.es/portada-mecd/
The Consejería is the Education Office of the Spanish Embassy in the UK.
Our mission is to expand the access to Spanish language and culture,
bringing it closer to teachers, learners and those interested in Spain. We
organise events and projects and provide teaching materials with special
emphasis on CLIL.
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Stand D

The Dragon Trip

UK-German Connection

Stand 22

26 Hanbury Street, London E1 6QR
Telephone:
0203 8175974
Email:		info@thedragontrip.com
Web address:
www.thedragontrip.com
Twitter:		@TheDragonTrip

34 Belgrave Square, London, SW1X 8QB
Telephone:
0207 8241570
Email:		info@ukgermanconnection.org
Web address:
www.ukgermanconnection.org
Twitter:		@ukgconnection

The Dragon Trip leads the way in educational travel in China and
Japan. Providing unique, comprehensive itineraries at a reasonable cost.
From visits to schools and factories to lessons in taichi and calligraphy,
the company works with the UK’s most forward thinking schools and
universities, who come to learn about Asia.

UK-German Connection is a bilateral government initiative dedicated to
improving contacts and understanding between young people in the UK
and Germany. We provide grants for school exchange projects, funded
courses and trips for young people, ambassador networks, and advice and
support for linking with Germany.

Stands 10 & 11

thisislanguage.com*
105 Summer Street, London, SE1 9HZ
Telephone:
0800 0488939
Email:		schools@thisislanguage.com
Web address:
www.thisislanguage.com
Twitter:		@this_islanguage

thisislanguage.com offer over 3,700 original, authentic and engaging
videos for students and teachers of French, Spanish and German for
iGCSE and GCSE. With over 12,000 related exercises covering
grammar, vocabulary and comprehension plus the hugely popular ‘Nutty
Tilez’ game, thisislanguage.com is a leader in MFL e-learning.
Visit thisislanguage.com and register your MFL department for a FREE two
week trial today!

Vocab Express

Stand 30

Sowton Business Centre, Capital Court,
Bittern Rd, Exeter, EX2 7FW
Telephone:
01392 357530
Email:		karen@vocabexpress.com
Web address:
www.vocabexpress.com
Twitter:		@vocabexpress
Vocab Express is a highly motivating online application for vocabulary and
grammar, with pre-loaded content from all major exam boards and leading
textbook publishers.
Visit the Vocab Express stand to qualify for a special Language World
discount and for the chance to win a free Vocab Express subscription!

*Prize draw participating companies, whose contributions total £1,500
of educational resources

over

60

% UK primary schools*

use our language resources… Do you?

Our award-winning Scheme of Work allows you to teach the requirements, not only with
confidence, but with ease. Schools are able to deliver 4 years’ of teaching whether it be in
French or Spanish or both! Perfect for the non-specialist and an aid to the more experienced
language teacher.
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ive Scheme of
A Comprehens

Rachel Redfea
Published by:

SAVE

Work

Published by:
Written by:

Written by:

Rachel Redfearn

£100

Rachel Redfea

rn

SPECIAL OFFER:

Buy 4 years
of teaching for
£290 +VAT †

†
RRP £390 +VAT (Quote: LW16).
Offer ends 30.04.2016.
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A Comprehens
ive Scheme of

La Jolie Ronde

Ltd, 43 Long Acre,
Bingham, Nottingha
Tel: 01949 839715
m
Fax: 01949 836389 NG13 8AG, UK.
E-mail: info@lajo
lieronde.co.uk
www.lajolieronde.co
.uk/sow

• Split into two Schemes – for years 3 & 4 and 5 & 6

6
YEARS

Work
Written by:

Published by:

&

9%!2



Spanish Year 5
& Year

A Comprehensive

6
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Scheme of Wor
k

&2

*Based on schools who have purchased
materials from La Jolie Ronde since 2010.

Last year, together with language teachers, tutors and educators, La Jolie Ronde
embraced the Government’s new MFL Programme of Study requirements.
To date, over 60% of UK primary schools have chosen our French and Spanish
programmes, schemes and resources to teach their pupils.

• Includes detailed lesson plans and CDs of resources, songs & poems, IWB activities plus
sound files for pronunciation

Extra benefits with the SOW programme:
Product training available on request
FREE helpline and support provided
Trial material available on loan

Order now on 01949 839715

More info: www.lajolieronde.co.uk/SOW

SOW Training: www.lajolieronde.co.uk/training
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The home of authentic language
Videos · Exercises · Games

Jigsaw

Video
Vocab

Gap-fill

Listening
Comprehension

Grammar

Reading
Comprehension

Vocab

Set exercises
and homework

Automatic
marking

Monitor
progress

Fun, engaging and above all
featuring real language, this
is definitely a pupil-favourite”
Simon Leader, Head of MFL, The Leys School

King’s Rochester

Beverley High School
Holman Middle School

Here are some photos from the international competition of
Nutty Tilez, our fast-paced vocab learning game.

✔ 3,700+ authentic language videos
✔ 12,000+ exercises
✔ iPad compatible
✔ Regularly updated video content
✔ Authentic language
✔ Easy set-up and integration into existing systems
✔ Teacher training and support
✔ Unique avatars and games for students
✔ Flexibility to add/remove student accounts

Win
a
yea
r
’s
sub
scri free
p
you tion fo
r cla
r
ss!
Visi
stan t us on
ds 1
0&
11

Book your free trial today
Drop us an email on schools@thisislanguage.com
or call us on 01865 958068.
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Language World 2017
24–25 March 2017

East Midlands
Conference Centre,
Nottingham

Save
the
date!

Register your interest now language-world.co.uk

OPEN THE
DOOR TO A
WORLD OF
LANGUAGE
LEARNING
VISIT US AT STAND 14
Get the support you need in the classroom to inspire a love of languages and culture in your students. Our language
assistants come from Europe and beyond - find out about hosting one at your school. Also learn about eTwinning,
which enables you to meet other European teachers and create school projects safely online.

www.britishcouncil.org/language-assistants/employ
Email: language.assistants@britishcouncil.org Phone: +44 (0)161 957 7755
© British Council 2016. The British Council is the United Kingdom’s international organisation for cultural relations and educational opportunities.

© All images adapted under CC by-S.A: clover – nicoleanjolie, Eiffel Tower – Dawn Ellner, dolls in the rain – Alex Ranaldi, Image of child © Mat Wright.
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